RUTH, CHICAGO
Lead like Jesus is impacting the world for Jesus: one leader at a time. Here is the
story of our friend Ruth, who recently passed away in an automobile accident.
Ruth knew what it meant to lead like Jesus. For almost ten years, one week a
month, Ruth taught Lead Like Jesus, along with a team of volunteers, in a jail
ministry. Ruth helped the men get re-established within the community after their
sentence was served.
Ruth did outreach for Zion Lutheran Church, but her ministry didn’t stop there. She
cared deeply about her community in inner-city Chicago to the point that she would
drive through the streets during tense nights to help resolve conflict and break up
potential fights. Ruth also went to classes to become a master gardener and built a
community garden so that the residents could have fresh food. She served meals at
her church, led Bible study groups, and taught children manners during Wednesday
night suppers.
The world is desperate for more people like Ruth, who lead like Jesus in their
families, churches, businesses, and communities.
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Lead Like Jesus is impacting the world for Jesus: one leader at a time.
JAMES, KENYA
Meet James, a church planter in Kenya.
James is a Lead Like Jesus-trained church planter who is
spreading the Gospel in a 90% Muslim-dominated area
in Kenya.
James’ supervisor Patrick shared, “James has great favor
with local leadership and has been gifted a piece of land
in his target area. Glory be to Jesus!”
The church on this property opened for the first time just
two months ago, and James has already baptized more
than twenty people in the Indian Ocean.

JOHN, VIETNAM
Meet John, a student in Vietnam.
John has a new perspective on leadership since he
participated in Ignite student training with 130 others in
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
“After the [Ignite] training, I realized my weakness. I have
not had confidence in myself or in my leadership, even
though I do a lot of activities. I am accountable for two
small groups, and I realized I need to listen to God’s
words and to pray about everything.”
John has begun his journey of leading like Jesus. Would
you pray for other students like John who need to hear
the message of Jesus as the ultimate leadership Model?

REBECCA, SOUTH AFRICA
Meet Rebecca, who is training to become a
teacher in South Africa.
Rebecca’s life was changed after she attended a Lead
Like Jesus Encounter training. God transformed the way
she understands forgiveness, reconciliation, and what’s
next for her future. She says:
“God meant for me to be there … it truly WAS an
encounter. SO MUCH healing has happened. I forgave
my ex-husband. He has faded out of my son’s life. And I
made a decision to release all those emotions that were
weighing me down. I never thought that day would ever
come that I could forgive him and release it to God to
work in his life. I’ve also received so much confirmation
that teaching is where God wants to use me for His
Kingdom building.”
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 he leaders of all
T
nations as they
make decisions
that influence
millions of people
around the world.
(1 Tim. 2:1-2)

Join with us and thousands of others
as we intercede in faithful prayer for...
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Lead Like Jesus
Facilitators in
17 countries as
they teach CEOs,
pastors, church
planters, village
leaders, students,
and families what
it means to lead
like Jesus.

New countries
to open so the
message of the
Lead Like Jesus
ministry can
continue to spread
across the nations.

For a Buddhist
high school in
Indonesia to
open its doors
for students to be
trained in Ignite,
Lead Like Jesus’
student resources.

For freedom
from civil unrest
in Nigeria in
anticipation of
their general
election in
February 2019.
Pray for lasting
peace.
(John 14:27)

Encounter training
being held today
for Pastors in
Kenya who serve
a 90% Muslimdominated
community.
(Romans 10:17)

Translations of
Lead Like Jesus
resources to
continue in Hindi,
Telugu, Tamil,
Malayalam, and
Kannada for
believers in India
and Canada.

The impact of
those trained in
2018 to continue
learning more
about what it
means to lead
like Jesus and
influence their
spheres of
influence.
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The LLJ National
Representatives
in 17 countries
to continue
championing
the message of
Lead Like Jesus
throughout their
nations.

Increased financial
support so the
transformational
message of
Jesus as Lord
and Leader can
continue to spread
worldwide.

More U.S. based
organizations like
Water Mission
to adopt Lead
Like Jesus as
their framework
to accomplish
their mission and
best serve their
employees.

Church planters
to have favor
in the eyes of
their country’s
leadership so
their influence can
spread throughout
the villages,
communities and
nations.

New leader for our
partner ministry
team in Mexico
as they begin
to strategically
engage their
communities.

Our partner
ministry in Ukraine
to begin a yearlong training
program using
Lead Like Jesus
to train and equip
leaders in their
region.

Those who read
Lead Like Jesus
devotions every
week and commit
their lives to
leading as He led.
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New translations
of Lead Like Jesus
resources to begin
in Sinhala for Sri
Lanka, Bangla
for Bangladesh,
Nepali for Nepal,
and Khmer for
Cambodia.

Organizational
leaders as they
strive to lead their
teams well by
utilizing the Biblical
DISC® Assessment
to understand how
God created them
and others.

New translations
of LLJ resources
to begin in Hausa,
Yoruba, Asante,
and Kiswahili for
church planters in
Africa as they are
trained to lead as
Jesus led in their
families, villages
and nations.

Pastors and
church leaders
everywhere to use
the model of Jesus
for leading their
congregations and
staff.

Christians in
Egypt who are
being persecuted
for their faith,
specifically 70
leaders including
30 pastors who
are being trained
in an especially
dangerous region.
(Matthew 5:10)

People around the
world to come to
know Jesus for the
first time or have a
new understanding
of Jesus as their
Lord and Leader.
(Philippians 3:8)

God to move in
the heart of many
people to give
so the ministry of
Lead Like Jesus
can continue to
spread around the
world.
(2 Cor. 8:3-5)
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Those who
interact with
Lead Like Jesus
on social media,
hear podcasts
and read blogs to
continue growing
in knowledge of
Jesus and His
leadership.

Students who will
hear the name of
Jesus for the first
time through Ignite
student training.

For men, women
and children
around the world
to know God as
Emmanuel and
celebrate the
birth of Jesus.
(Luke 2:1-14)

The growth of
the grassroots
movement the
Lead Like Jesustrained church
planters are
seeing as they
connect with
local schools,
businesses and
governments.

Lead Like Jesus
mini-camps being
held in cities
across Ukraine
for students and
young adults.

The launch
of Lead Your
Family Like
Jesus program
in Vietnam in the
coming months.

Lead Like Jesus
Facilitators in
the Philippines
who are reaching
government
and executive
leadership officials
throughout their
country. (Acts 9:15)
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Ongoing support
to the global
work of Lead Like
Jesus through
the financial
investment of
many people.

God’s continued
blessing, grace
and favor on the
ministry of Lead
Like Jesus in
2019 as together
we advance the
Kingdom of God.

PARTNER WITH US
As we approach the end of the year, your
giving is critical to this ministry. Church
planters are ready to be trained, students
are waiting to take the Ignite course, and
adults in 17 countries currently served by
Lead Like Jesus are eager to join with others
in participating in Encounter training to learn
to lead like Jesus.

“Devote yourselves to prayer,
being watchful and thankful.”
- Colossians 4:2 (NIV)

IN PRAYER
• Pray for more church planters like James to
understand what it means to follow Jesus.
• Pray for people like Ruth to have great impact as
leaders in their communities.
• Pray for students like John to be transformed by the
message of Jesus’ leadership.
• Pray for teachers like Rebecca who are eager to take
the message of Jesus into the classroom.
• Pray for greater financial support so the ministry of
Lead Like Jesus can equip those who have been
called to serve and to lead.

OUR MISSION
To glorify God by inspiring and equipping people to lead like Jesus
OUR VISION
Someday everyone, everywhere will be impacted by someone
leading like Jesus.
Learn how you can partner with us at www.LeadLikeJesus.com

IN GIVING
• Text GIVE to 864-735-0905
• Online at
www.LeadLikeJesus.com
• Mail your donation to
198 White Star Point,
Spartanburg, SC 29301
• Donate stock by calling
800-383-6890

Lead Like Jesus is a proud member of the
Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability
(ECFA).
ECFA provides accreditation to leading
Christian nonprofit organizations that faithfully
demonstrate compliance with established
standards for board governance, financial
accountability, and fundraising/stewardship.

